
Jupiter Class Newsletter  
Term 6  

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Welcome back for the final time this academic year! We hope you enjoyed the 
sunny break and feeling ready for the busy, fun term ahead.   
Our school learning focus for this term will continue to be ‘Our Wonderful 
World’.  
 

English learning will be based on ‘Floodland’ by Marcus Sedgwick. This is a 

fictional text that links with our geography learning ‘exploring climate change and 

pollution’. 

In maths, we will continue with our work on fractions, decimals and percentages 

and then we will revisit essential learning based on the four operations  

We will continue to study ‘Evolution and Inheritance’ in our science lessons Exploring 

the work of Charles Darwin as well as identifying how animals and plants are 

adapted to suit their environment in different ways. 

 

Reading  
After completing ‘Gargantis’ by Thomas Taylor, we will be reading ‘Holes’ by 
Louis Sacher for our class novel. 
 
A gentle reminder; please encourage your child to read daily and record in 
their reading record. Can you also ensure the class bookmarks are being 
used to support comprehension skills as these become increasingly important 
when your child is a ‘free reader’.  
Additionally, the children have the opportunity to choose a book from our 
school library to enjoy at home and can continue to read their books from 
‘Bug Club’.  
When your child reaches their next reading milestone can they bring their 
reading record into school so we can confirm their achievement please. Thank 
you.  

 

PE Days  

PE days are Tuesday (with Mr Bremner, our sports coach) and Thursday 
when we run the children’s mile.  

Please arrive for PE on these days wearing the school PE uniform: 
• School PE hoodies or Y6 Leaver Hoodies (ONLY on PE days)  
• Black jogging bottoms or shorts - no leggings please  



• Black trainers  
• PE t-shirts  
• Long hair should be tied back 
• Earrings removed or tape to cover 

 
We have noticed that long hair is not being tied back and jewellery is being 
worn. This is against school policy and, for health and safety reasons, we 
ask you please to ensure your child comes to school dressed appropriately 
for PE. 
 

 
Homelearning 

It is the expectation at North Road that the children should complete: 
 10 minutes daily practise of spellings using Spellshed and 10 minutes daily 

times tables practise using TTRockstars. 
 Daily reading practise should be recorded in your child’s reading record.   

 

We monitor individual usage of both Spellshed and TTRockstars and those children 
who have not completed the expected homelearning will miss 5 minutes of their 

reward time. Can we please remind you to ensure your child logs off each time they 
use the sites, if they don’t, it will not register their frequent practise.  

 
During the last week, we will carry out an end of term spelling test. The children 

will be asked to spell 20 words. Words will be randomly selected from your child’s 
weekly SpellShed assignments.  
 

Communication 
Please continue to use Class Dojo in order to communicate any essential concerns or 

class-based questions.  
However, all attendance matters, including authorisation for dental/doctor 

appointments, school absence etc must be communicated to the school office, by 
either phone or email, at the start of the school day. Class Dojo is only monitored 

at the beginning and end of the school day and we endeavour to respond to 
messages as soon as we are able. This may sometimes be after school meetings. It 

is important, therefore, that any messages concerning the pick-up times of your child, 
or changes to how they are going home, are also sent to the school office and not 

via Dojo. Thank you. 
 
Mobile phones 

Mobile phones can be brought to school by children that travel independently and 
following parental confirmation with class teachers. Can you please do this via 

Class Dojo for term 6. Thank you. 
Children DO NOT need to bring a mobile phone to school if they are being dropped 

off and collected by an adult.  
Phones are to be handed to the class teacher (switched off) at the gate after a text 

has been sent to parents, to confirm safe arrival. Phones will be returned to children 
at the end of the day.  

 
 



Break time snack 
Toast or a piece of fruit (provided by school) are the only snacks to be eaten by 

children at morning break. 
 

 
Water Bottles and Bags 

Thank you to those children who are bringing water only in their water bottles. 
Unfortunately, there are still some children bringing squash in their drink bottle. Can 

we please remind you that our school policy is for water only. Thank you. 
 

If your child rides their bike to school and needs to have a bag to carry their 
lunchbox, we will continue to ask them to leave it with their bike under the bike shed 

as, unfortunately, we do not have the room in class to store them. 
 

Social Media 

Use of social media still remains a concern and a barrier to children’s learning. In 
term 5, we continued to experience a certain degree of upset and loss of learning 

time because of dealing with issues between friends that continue to arise outside of 
school. 

 In order to prevent this happening again, we would ask you to continue to closely 
monitor your child’s use of their mobile devices please - your support with this 

matter is very much appreciated. 
 

We look forward to enjoying the final term of the school year, warmer weather and, 
hopefully beginning to start to relax some of the current restrictions!  

 

Yours sincerely      
Miss Andrews (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday) 

and Mrs Daone (Thursday and Friday) 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

   
 
   
 

 

 


